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Many. have voiced the platitude that ;there are two ways to bring ab

change: :1-igislation and _education.. The fact that'education is 'so often

lation is overlooked,by supPorterS
1*'

One of nand alternatives available

ut. soRi al

of the Educational process. Education is only,

to those involved' in the change process. \\
. . , .

s.

Traditionally minimal educationalaxperienceS- have been legislated on a State-
.

tiy-state.basis. Heafth Education, apparently unable to gain a&ess to the avereile

./
. , .... \ "

schobl curriculum by other means, has'alib sought legislative assistance in a ' \. 'e

number of states. Since 196 then the New York state legislature'passed and funded,

. 4$41 -

its, historic health education t4equirements, health educators have-'watched with envy-
er's I . ...)

. as New York moved,,to .establish a "model° health education piOgram. Others, sensing,_

thegallittost limitless. potentials and imagined legitimacy (and job secprity) of a

health ,edtication program required by ldw, ky,e attempted to gain similar legisla-
.

tlye approval. in one state, Nebrerska, these attempts have shown vMdly how

health educators and their'supporters have failed, to 'understand the legislative
4 t

proc4s.. ; A
'tee '

,

The 4ifficulties of the political process are well illustrated by Creswell

emit, Janeway in their report on the careful !Warming which went into the !ritial

attempt of the Illinbis Jo-int Committee on Health Education to gain the passage of
I .

'hdalth education legislation. After two years'of planning, the Illinois legisla-
,

tioli was. passed but not funded:- Crestjell and JanewaY conclude, neverthelesS, that
f . .\ . .

' 1

'legislation is the' Icy to comprehensive programming. "1 ,,,
In the'State of NebrasKa?c groups have individually and colleCtively attempted

. %

to promote health education tfiroughlegislation. A retrospective analysis of
.

,.

these aitempts--is both itiformativeand revealing an,d is presentd here to.documentf
;

,

the experience in'one stace'iri the hopethat this informatianmay be useful to

'.,, * i- . .. -, .

others about to initiate -such- legislation.
0.4,

., . .
. Iv

.

;

,=,,

*Since 1937 Nebra4a has had a
represent the citi:tens.of the state
for its accountability 4nd foceasy

aqc

unicame al legislatu.re-. Forty-nine members
jn.a on house legislature recogniied both
access ,the limited timber of legislators..

3
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Background)

Nothing is gain ed by identifying the participants in this situation. For the

2

seriously interested and the curious, -full transcripfs Are available from the

1

Clerk of the 'Legislature.** Such,transcript material has been,greatly abbreviated,

in this account, but the clear intent of ea4speaker has been Maintained.

.rp January of 1971, a bill (LB 511*** came before thelegisTature calling for

, ,
compretiensive health educatiOn in the elementary and,secondary schools of the

. state. The bill wa:s- passed but never funded. L1 51 used the terM "comprehensive .

.

health education" but specified only the topjc c:o' drug abuseand therefore was .

interbrpted narrowly as a drug education. bill.

The following year a second bill.(LB 1224)was-introduced under the sponsor-,
,

ship of the Interim Drug Study CoMmittee. This bill was' modeled after similar '

legislation developed in Illinois and called fop the establishment-of a compre-
.

hensive health eduction program to be.impleMented through the offices of the
. ,

Commissioner of Education and supported by preprvice an inservice teacher Pre-'

paratfon programs. The propo'sed legislation called for the estaiiishment pea

citizens' advisory,committee to overseerthe programs developed by the Comois t

sioner's office. The Commissioner was directed by the legslation to "promulgate"

whatever rubs and regulations were constdered necessary to impItment the pro-
.1

visidns of the act.

Hearings on LB 1224 .

Dui ng ,hearings before the Ed0Eation Committee of the

the real IT ns in communication and the pOlitIcal preee

N

ebraska LegisflatOre

.began..In retrospect,

these lessons a ear cleAr, but actions by bi)r's supPorters to, the con-
,.

, '

ciusionthat the roponehtswIre MisfakeR irrihe assUmption,tha; comprehensive

'

**State Capital Linto1W, Nebraska
.t '-t

***Nebrasl:a Stiitutes 79=1270.

r
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hearth educationls held taLbe,ofegually high value-by,everone. Considering that

,i- ft

'an eduCation'biil was at Stake, it wa's paradoxical that communication had reached/
.

,....-,-.

/
its'nadir. 1'

k.
Speaking for the proposed legislaVan, the represents 'eve of the InteriM Drug

.
.

Stpdyleommitteel'who becamethe sponsoring senator, indicat d that the 'legislation
. / .

had, been expected to receive wide support, but certain wore in the legiStlation

. had ggnerated opposition. In the ,bill','specific content ai S to be included' in

the curricula were' identified:. human ecology and health, j Oman growth anl*

\!,

vention and control'of disease, public and elyonmental health, .--
. f e s,0 '

I
,,

consumer health, safety eduCgtionlandAisaster survival, men al health and ill-.

ness, personal health habits, alcohol, drug use and-abuse, tolc o, nutrition, and
.

.

dental health. The goal of the bill was to ''favorably influente the'kriowldge,

. . 1,

.attitudes, values,.and practices of Nebraska school youth" in these content areas.

t

Opposition had arisen because of the words "human:ecology.and healfth, human'

growth and development," .end "influence the knowledge, attitudes, alueg,and

practiCes." In addition,, there was,great concern, because the bill Mould empower

the Commissioner of Education to set the.Wnimum amount of instruction'time" to

be devoted to health educAtion in all of the schools in Uebraska.

The limits for the hearing were set: 1) the-bill would effectively.implemeni

the previous year's less specific, and unfunded legislation; '2) the bil was.to t

r

'provide much needed' impleatatton funds; 3) the'bill,had some terminol gy prOlems,

which the sponsors werlf
.

willing to solve4). 4

,
The text fdllowing sumarizes the responses to these limits.

I
ft %

.."

Supporting Testimony .During Hearings' on LB 1224 .

. t

;(

..... t 4, .

Speakers for this legislation represented the,N aska'Civil Defense Qirec-
.-

tars Association; the. Nebraska Iler:Agency Health/ Tinning Council, Incorporated,

\

the Nebraska Meaical Association, and. t e state's two largest school 41 stricts'."'
.

r

The Nebraska Stgte Civil Defense Di ctorq'Associatfrtestffied on behalf-.
of the legisration,,principally because it called foesifet9.education'and

5disastgr survival.
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of- voluntary and profestiOtal agencies, testified on the bill's behalf because

they interpreted thelegisationat setting clear requirements-and as supporting

"C.
a

-

- The Nebraska Inter- Agency. health planning Council; incorporated, a coalition
e

'-a Mechanism far providing 'training for health educators.

,

The Nebraska Medical Association representative spoke on' behalf of the pro-
0

.,

Ite ,edlegislation and supported tle local control stipulation, an importantlfactor,
. -., .

.. , .

,-,;:**

:'especially in a largely rural state like Nebraska. He alto-then respondedAo arveN

education committee member's questionson terminology.

dr. 'It is clear Oak the'social and educational'problems of
Washington, D:C.,*11/illot those of Nebraska: It is clear. that

the social and educational' problems of Omaha and Lincoln are
not those of Wahoo and Waverly and North Platte [three rural--
Nebraska communities]. The social problems of, every:community,
Whether its Catholic orTratestant 'or Fundamentalist or other...,'

/ 1.4
has its own specialproblems and educational needs.... It is

clearly democratic to establish the basic control ofthis.pro-,
gram, in the local communities, in the local school boards..
I have great confidence in.the judgement of the patrons of any
school istrict, [sic] that, decides whit their children' need

7 and how hey wantit.delivered.'
7

A melt& of the legislative committee holding the hearing then asked the
\

physician represenItative of.the Medical Association if he would explain the term

"human ecology ":
o

. .qthink that it shbuIld-be used in a brgader sense.... It has

much More to do-with the human being, [ic] than just sex and
reproduction. Human ecologyls the whole environment, and
conservation of.toi and water, are part 0$ human ecology; a
state's school bUilding and environment for children to go to
school in, is part of the school ecology and I'm not troubled
by the use of that ,word, but i'd'welcome any other word.:

.

. , representatiye of the Linaaln.Schoolsspoke 'in favor of the proposed legis-

lation and was asked by,a member of the Education Committee whether what waspma,

being taught was "human Oglogy" or4-."sex education." The Lincojn.SchoolS Health

Consultant.repjfed;'
-

'first of all,I think we are not doing a very. good j
i,t.' . on thesta.cU of survial.,' When-you come to human ecology,

,.
.

'think. we're trying to dith6-best job we can with it. Wsdo
,,

', feel that you can't help but'teach some sex education by'being
....t.

i. . , . VMan or `a woman teacher; 'by your actions and by your very.
, i attitudes....i think the word is pretty:good,'becaUse-ecology.

.

,

:

maans.the .Thole climate,the whole.atmosp herq,, eYe.rythiqg
, thatimpingps upon an individual....'

k
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Opposing Testimony During ring on. LB 1224.
, .

Speakingsp only for himself and his family., a local resident, Well known for his
. . .

'mile . as Executive Secretaryoof the Nebraska SchOol improvgment Association, testi-
.

fled:

,

'....I recognize the sincere concern, of the previous

.
speakers. with the number of problems that are confronting'

our,sdciety today. I know that most people are deeply . .

concerned and troubled by what has happened to our Young
.people in their turning to.drugs, the emotional problems
that it,has caused within 'families. .However, I cannot. in
goodf conscience support legislatfon which hasbroad language .,

and terminology which this bill contains. rsat thrdugh the
hearing in 1971, when LB 51 was heard an& I supported it. I

thought it was a necessary piece of legislation. Ilhow of
nothing that thesgmen preceding me, who spoke'in favor of
this'b11, are asking for that is not now available in most
schools, perhaps not to the-extent that they would like to
see ft available, but that is not now available. There is

'a problern,,I understood, with financing; there was no money .

appropriated....'

'Now, so far as the bill itself is concerned. Section

two,.as you have already been told, deals in some wry-am- .'

biguous language', which'it is impostible for anyone; short
of,those people who nave worked in these various fields, to

understAd.' Y

0

The speaker repOrted problems in the sex ,education area related to semantics'.
.

.
, . .

.. . A .
,

Then he went on to raise questions concerning the Nebraska 7!edical Association re
it

.

,,, , , .

.

.
presentative and the Inter-Agency Health Planning Coundil, ,Incorporated representa-

tive:

'[the ;edical Association'representative].supported the
very things-that he.suOported here with you this afternoon. .

He supports seK education-in the schools, without the limi-,'

ptations, without restrictions; without:a monitoring System.
&of our teachers, to knew what'their mdralvalues are, what
their moral attitudes are, and what .will be transmitted to

these children.

g 1

'I cannot bellbverthatth Nebraska.tiediCal-Association
.4as seen this bill,. and'has supported,it, endorsee it per se,

because it has not been available:For-more than four-days.
They 15erhaps support some of the concepts of this bill, but:
they could not,possiblysupport this bill, as it is being
heard here thiS'afternoon, because they have had no oprior=
tunity for theirBdard of Delegatei to even.get toaether and

. review
s

r
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, . .

,_ 'Sex
../

edvcation in the schools is an integral, part of_thitprdposal...[theyused the languatle] human grow ,th and develop...*

ment, which is synonymous with, sex edu6ation and had the people

fully.lad the opportunity to be appraised of what was in this

bill, and had the.people beqn_given the chance to have discussed

%: : sit.I'm certain you would have heard frcim them, before this

heaving was ever conducted. It's unfbrtunate that we couch

.langgage. That we do not come out.directly any longer. and say

what we mean, andthi% is extremely misleading.' , ,

.
. . .

' 'm sure-thatthe previous speaker [Inter-Agency Hedlth

counci representative] is jiitt as aware of whathuman.erowth

.
and development means as I am. 'He served as,a moderator on

.
-the panel of which I was a member on sex education in the ,

chools.. He's not; by-any stretch of PI::: imagination: ur-

-familiar with what this bill-is dAng, so the point I Want '

to stress at this time is that these people did not deny, when

they appeared before yuu...[that the bill] was intendedto bring

a sex education program Into the schools. Their silence on this

subject or this issue would verify what i'm saying; That this

,
is designed to bring sex education into the schools not any .

longer on a school board - parent' basis, but rather on a state-

wide basis supported by a committee,.;.'
;

'...if they [supporters] were asked in advance of the._ .

testimony that was given today, to-.sit dOwn are write a defiri'-

ition of all the terminology that was used in this bill, I dare

sayyou would 'have had. as'many different answers, as thereare .

members on thit committee. There would not have been accord or

.agreements, because no one, as far as l°M concerned, has yet de-

.

fined what human ecology is or that it can be limited to any

specific efinition.' ,4
(

a

Response to the supporters Of the legislation was clear. In the minds of thp

. _opposition theproposed legislation: 1) did little if anything that the previous

legislation could not achieve; 2) avoided definition of the words used,in the

legislation permitting an open ended opportunity to introduce issues such as sex

education_to the state's classrooms; 3) took from the local schools control over
. .

their curricula and placed it in the hands of the State Commissioner of education.
,

In additibn, the supporting testimony was suggested to be questionable because:

1) the iledica Association-representative could not have had time to get his "Board

.

of Delegates" informed consent,; 2) the Inter-Agency Council-representatpe serVed

.

,

as a Moderatoron a panel discus'sing sex education, and therefore, recognized-the
. .-/\

.... i

su6:sed unwritten intent of this bill; 3) not all had time to digest-fully and -..,A

.
understand the ramifications of the legislation. This presentation of oppotitidn

,

.,

' fie an en a conciliatory note but ended with well stated concerns.

8
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vague and 'sge

..on by four-m

speaker had

-4
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i30
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Yet another!

)

/ ;..

riespf Iry floatinglears",was suggested: Free. floating fearSare

. y.

eraland do pnt'have foundation in fact., These concerns were elaborated'

'f

re additional speakers. under questioning' from the committee-one '

r

n bpportunitytd express his concerns:

, .

-;(1.09.concern myself,..with a subject, ilhich is not pro-

1Y-the function'or cannot properly be the function of i

lk-school system Isex-education], which cannot and will,

give direction of right and wrong.,.. In,other words,'

becomes more than a mathematical.problem or more than)a -'

tory problem, this is something cleating %ith the moral

torS,of.that individual. -The instructor of-the class could

an agnostic, could hold ,altogether different values than',

parents hold, and as a consequence, could'actually dis-
t that child's' attitudes toward the values held by the :

ents, to the-pOint of creating stress and confliCts with-

that family.' --_ , ,ily.
, .,

ear is intro ced--the morality of the teacher:

%Oa rowth and.deyelopment has beeri consistently

-used interchangeably with sex education perse.,.Human

4colOgy to me means birth control information to children
-,t either the Secondary or elementary level.'

Suchiftirs were given addedpPort because they had not been denied by the

E.

bill's supOrterslh For example, it was clearl
Y.

porters had not denied that the intent of the

therefore, - ;because there was no stated denial,
,

y stated that thelegisTafion,supr,

011 we's to introduce sex education;

the,opponents were able to suggest

that there,wassuch an intent: such an intent in fact could be sgeorted only in

.

-the most tenubus manner,' if at all. Testimony format' assisted' this inference by.
. . .) , .

. .
. .

,

havjng supporters for the, legislation speak,firsteand by not allowing any rebuttals .

following.;the bpponents' .test irony. .

While these free floating fears were being suggested, a.clear alternatileflwas

proposed or the supporters Or the legislationn-an alternative which was overloOked.

.,..,
.

.

The opposittonvo uld support a funding bill fikthe previous, year's legislation:7
---

.:,'

, , . - i

- 4...1 would suggest that if there needs to be, further'
s. ,/

iadditions to LB 51 that was, enacted'inithe last session of the

legislature, it/there needs to be funding of which I think'We

41 agree therre needs to be, then hy not,use'this approach_

t
.'rather than come" in with a coMple ely new Concept, with muc

bibader ramifications-which we simply cannot envision in total

ti6e this afternoon.: ' .

,,..
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.

Events- showe4.,howeve.1^,, that -,:thit opportunity.vms OeVer :grasped by the, pro-:,'
*

patient 'group.- Stith' an action, funding of the preitioUs year's, legislation,_ would :,

,

have been a Significanp compromise -.
,,,-

and constructive compromis . . .

. ,

Another opportunity to COMpromise, missed. by the proponents, is Illustrated

'
.- ,

. . , ,

in this' quote: 1,10'...1 oppose the bill, because of the'inabil tty of the adopters...

, to: define thbir termt:...,'
, ,

, . ; . : .. l

,,

Clear definition of the termiaology. might. havb made the bill more.acceptable. .

. . .
, ,

.

However, while not documented, it can be inferred I.:at the a.lterna tive of clarifying
..,

terminology may have Ibeen slow death for the' legislation: Not only is

culty of finding common semantic ground a time consuming process but/(sp
1,

finitions makerit, possible to say that certain things. cannot be taught

are not included in the defillitions), denying the individual free

.

districts,,administrators and teachers, the very thing the opposition claims to be

'repugnant about the present legislation; i.e., it forces, local boards to dcilhings

./ .

Remaining speakers expanded and reinforced the major, points magje by the first

ne

cific de,

ccaUse they

SCh081

.
they may notewistr to do.* /

T

speaker opposed ta the legislation. The following excerpts provide a summary of

the apposition argument:

A. leibantics

...I have reviewed guidelines, as they pertain to health, sex

education, familY,life education, whatever semantic terms you

wish to usC- from 25 states in the United States, ancrthe. con-

sistency Of the recommendation - leaves little to the imagination,.

They are so identical they could, just as well have been-pUt out

by the same printing press."
.

.

1Hith thi double talk use of terminology to accomplish bY

subterfuge, what they fail to accom fish straightforward, these

proponents of compulsory sex educat on inour sclpol,systems have

taken to referring to these programs as human gr h and develop-

ment rather, than sex education and 'the variety learning experi-

ences rather-than-sensitivity straining and scientific knowledge Of

the human orgadism to cover human behavior instruction,.as many of

us have found'repulsive in our eduCatfonal institutions lately.''

, .
v

..

.
-

*To help interpret the value with wh,ch Nebraskans hold local autodgrny it ,

should be noted that the state's population is about 1.48.1milI4on and that there

are 1,16/ school districts, more than any other state in the union.. . .

. . .10
, -

h/ i,, I
,

,
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.r; . .

.,

f.''Human cColegy today is often thought 'of as population

control : If 'you. read any. material on human ecology, -this is

a 'great deal of what it deals with. Under population control
I suggest, of bourse,.abortiOn, which is unaccountable to any '

.. Christian, .ond I also.suggeit what some of ps in this room, /
.

should be thinking .about control-when you get lder...if you can
kill the unborn, and you can kill tfie,olid,.then mate' you can -.:.

kill the cripples, ,dry people, that haVe* some. problem..'
..'

r

B. Local control Nertus -state' Control : - .

.

.1. ....the youth in a-count.); that hiS only .a thouiand populatiOn-

are certainly different than the needs of the °students eh!
*Lincoln: vd'.0matia,,and it seeMsa. Waste of state' expenditures

. to require as it says,... 'a systematii program.' It seems
diculous to require such a'program for a sniall. Country,- which.

'. has no need, whatioever of it whet{ a smaller type program would,
meet the needs just as well ,*and who. IS to tiecide what the
needs' are. .

C.
"

Morality of teacher:. , .

'Now- the children'are thereto be educated. Their -moral valt4s.:

come from another source; I believe at one time it was incorT
orate in the schools, when'the school' bad religious direction',"

but the govempent schools are not 'our. religious direction, if
we're going to remain as free pedple4 *00%,..

4 '
D. SEICUS:

' ...remember my. deop-concerp of an organization called SEICUS,
the Sex Education and Information Council of the-United States.
They niaintain pat they...are promoting goad health; I doubt

I

4

'..".humap ecology does refer to, sex education. Dr.Mary .. - -

Cafderone, whO,is associated with the SEICUS. board said that
if you cannot get sexeducation inflet the pablic schools legally,
then ne&k -it in, and I believe this is the purpose of thi
phraseologyand terminology, which 4s a,double standard.' .

w '?

.1..:We see that this [program] is to provide .a variety- of ' .-

learning experinces, base .on scientific' knowledge of the
I

*
human organism Ind its.functions within' its environment, which '
will favorably'inflyence the knowledget values, and practices,
and aid in. the making'"Of wise personal decisions. akse'Very
same phra s occur agAin andagain.ip:SEICUS inforMation.' %-

,

'''.
. ,

.,. ( 'Thi, bill cannot' possibly promise that there will be no ',

deleterious side-effects, without specific amendments guarding.
against the misuse of SEICUS lirogram information..isguised
as 'health educatibn.'

.

7

'...6)e lreeldy have ,some health rodrams, but if 'we 'kxpan

them fit is going, to cost a Great eal of money, and dur
sdhooli rare in cybp financial trouble now..
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.`Too .estilblish .-.911. entirely. t ;coed ssiort for heal th'educa-
--, tton-.oPeni trio door ,to every stibj*t- in the school curriculum. ' ,

Are we then to have-a commilsicin on ;mathematics. and the numbers.
concept ?* After all, some of ourp ent-day products ofthe
new math instru ion-tife ho more-able:to make the correct ,

change at -the c eokout counter than;-:`..Some of our'youth are able
. = Cot ta-ke.care of their p n physical Well,-being, and each of 36

thet.e new commissionsl.r presentsIn acklitiOnal exp,ense to ,,

r le
1

every ldcal person _and. taxpayer.'

The Demise of L8_12.24 e
The legislation in question was amended. by the Education-Committee

.
0

offensive, to the opposition.' It-was theriopassed with a, vote
. 4:, .

nays, two absences, a'nd sent to the. ifoor bf the '1 egiSiattire

19

to be less'

of six ayes, zero.

where it was!'placed
.

'on general file: Six weeks later, th session came to an end;:ihe.

Iegislators votcd to podtpone indefinitely all bills still' before committees or in

gencrd 1 file. And so LB 1224, came to its final testing
. "

0 ,"
- -

Since the demise .of LB 1224, two more attempts have-been blade to legislate ,
, . . . -. ._ .. , 0

' - ' .. ,N

comprehensive health education -for the state's elementary and Secondary. schools: .
. ,

- . .

both of these bills litere defeated by the same argiimentfi 'raised 'against LB 122,1.
,

Implications
.5 .

14. Legislation suck as this, ,essentially "borrowed" .frobl- another state; is

highly at risk, because it does not,reflett.local values. If the need rekly exists
k

careful local efforts to draft legislation', consider 4pasSible, oppositTorc,ird
. . , .0

increase the prcispectsof 'patAdge--and
.
funding'. , -,-,.

.

. ... s

2. Health Education continues to be a misunderstcrOd term, and low in most '. ..:_
: - ' ... ,E,

peop)e' prioritiesy.., . ir : :
sf

.. . .
3. Pro:health education forces overreached. in seeking new. legislation ' rather ' 'Pro:health

.
tiri simply Seeking. funding for existing legislation,--a case of unrealistic

.1ex- . . t./

. , 01 . - t- ; / " . .t,
. - i ,'(

,pectati on s .
.

..
.

. .
Q ,

(\

. .
,

,

.
. -.0. . . ..v... - .

:,--- , -\ 4. "He&lth.,4,dudafors pride themselves, on being able to comMunicate. Under' the,
F. 1

1, a

s. - I ,0 .
,,P I

stressof the,political prOces.s-§uch'comMunication was not the case. Opt-ions pre-.
4 . 4' J..' :, 1'

sented in,opposition. testimony were fonored,or misunderstood.- '-,, .
I

.,
its/ ..

,,.- . .

' \12 ..
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Despite the fact that for a number'02years similar strategies' which defeat-
.

.
.

,

, . . , ,ed this_bill have defeated other health issues; (e.i., fluoridation) little real
'- ..,.

......

...
Oarning-ambng health educators appears to

have'resulted.from this 'series of nega-

tive
t--

ve experiences. . L7-,,,_

6. No matter hoW much preparation is carried out, the "free floating fear" is

'almost impossible to counter without extensive public undrstandin4 and support of

the legislation in question... -'

7. Efforts placed in a project to jmplement z, model school health eduttton

curriculum; and to raisoney fOr,the materials-and trainingas forexample,sthe '4

.\

. .

Schobl Health Curriculum Project 1Berkeley Project), would likely have greater

impact than promoting laws setting refilirements.' or orintjng curriculum guides.

41

Well-trained, Well-eqUipped teachers ought to be able to work out with their,

loZ'artti'lliunitis Just whit.can be taught.' ,Itie PlPhasiss
should` be on the quality

(

. t

!:of the teachings nbt on t1.4 requirements of thelaw. Despite-healih-education's

best efforts, legislation will never give legttimacy<to the field. Legitimacy ,

will. result from exemplary:PrOgrams serving the 'communities' needs and involvigg

the communities' resources:
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